Disaster Recovery provider launches "bomb-proof" hosted email
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Images and Case Studies available upon request.
Databarracks, one of the UK’s first providers of Managed Online Backup and Disaster Recovery services,
has launched a Hosted Exchange solution which allows companies to host their email in one of the most
secure data centres on the planet.
Databarracks Hosted Exchange (http://www.databarracks.com/services/hosted-exchange) platforms are based
in a data centre situated in an ex-MOD bunker, which was designed to protect command and control systems
in the event of a nuclear war. The Tier 4 data centre (http://www.databarracks.com/company/data-centre)
is PCI Compliant and ISO 27001 accredited and designed to withstand both natural and urban disasters. It
is patrolled 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and run by security professionals.
Databarracks’ Managing Director, Peter Groucutt, says: “Many companies are nervous about hosting
their IT systems in the cloud. They want to know where their data is being stored, on what hardware and
with what security. Our Hosted Exchange platforms are based in an ultra-secure data centre offering
unbeatable levels of physical and digital safety.”
Groucutt believes there’s never been a better time for companies to branch out into the cloud: "Hosted
Exchange is the perfect stepping stone between traditional internally managed IT systems and the cloud.
Changes in cloud infrastructure and Microsoft licencing mean that for many companies having a flexible
approach to Exchange is more cost-effective.
“Our prices compare with all the providers out there but we are offering Hosted Exchange with a
resilience that is second to none. We only use industry-leading hardware and all our systems are designed
with availability, resilience, performance and security as core principles,” says Groucutt.
Databarracks’ Dedicated and Shared Hosted Exchange platforms run on industry leading H.P. Blade array
servers with Network RAID 10 and Storage RAID 5 for resilience. Uptime is 99.99% and the Hosted Exchange
environment is replicated and has off-site backups.
“We put our decade of experience providing online backup and DR services into giving an enhanced Hosted
Exchange service and our expert technicians are on hand to provide free round the clock support 365 days
a year,” adds Groucutt.
Prices start from £3.95 per mailbox per month for 20GB of storage and include free setup and migration.
Find out more at: www.databarracks.com/services/hosted-exchange
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Direct Line: 0161 408 5040; Email: leonie.guguen@databarracks.com
•*Databarracks’ Exchange platforms are hosted in some of the most secure data centres in the world.
Based in former MOD, nuclear bunkers, they are situated deep underground and protected by exceptional
levels of digital and physical security.
-Tier 4, PCI Compliant and ISO 27001 accredited
-Military security levels
-UK-based in remote locations
-Natural and urban disaster proof
-Two feeds from the National Grid
-Independent power source capable of running for three months without refuelling
-Power and environmental controls subject to full preventative maintenance schedule
-Patrolled 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
•Databarracks was founded in January 2003 and was one of the first companies in the UK to provide
fully-managed backup as a service.
•Today, it is one of the most respected and trusted names in the field of online backup and Disaster
Recovery with customers including: Legal & General Investment Management, ITV, Help for Heroes, Ping and
Hoseasons.
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